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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Operation Medical Shield Requests  

All Excess Personal Protective Equipment 

San Diego, CA. (March 25, 2020) – Charles Miles, a local Navy veteran, has 

launched OPERATION MEDICAL SHIELD to gather and deliver personal 

protective equipment (PPE) free of charge for medical professionals in our 

local hospitals. Charles’ project kicked off last week, after hearing about the 

urgent need developing in the medical community.  Within 48 hours, he 

was able to acquire and immediately redistribute free of charge 

approximately 50 boxes of protective gear to the local hospitals.  

Mr. Miles is scaling up the operation with assistance of The California 

Disaster Airlift Response Team (CalDART, caldart.org, supplying 

administrative services), the Carlsbad Jet Center (carlsbadjetcenter.com, 

providing office space, storage and airport access), and Team Rubicon USA 

(teamrubiconusa.org, supplying local pickup/drop-off/and material handling 

services). Charles’ budding organization is the NDLRO, NATIONAL 

DISASTER LOGISTICS RESPONSE OPERATIONS. 

Charles targets the tens of thousands of unused PPE in the San Diego area, 

making it very simple for people to donate their supplies. If you are an idle 

business, or a business that doesn’t need all of its supplies, or if you are an 

https://caldart.org/
https://carlsbadjetcenter.com/
https://teamrubiconusa.org/


individual with a lot of unused supplies, San Diego needs them now, and we 

will distribute them to the hospitals for you. DO NOT DELAY, THE LIVES 

OF OUR HEALTH WORKERS AND THE STABILITY OF OUR HEALTH 

SYSTEM DEPEND ON YOU!!! PLEASE CALL US TO DONATE: 

Surgical Masks 

N95 masks (protects for airborne) 

Simple Surgical masks (protects for droplets) 

Gloves 

Nitrile (no-latex) Sizes (Small, Medium, Large X-Large) 

Face Shields 

Clear held around head 

Eye Protection Safety glasses  

Yellow Isolation gowns 

(mid-calf length, and wraps around entire body) 

Disinfectants 

Disinfecting Wipes 

Hand Sanitizer and hand soap  

 

About Charles Miles  

Charles Miles is a retired Navy veteran / Desert Storm survivor with an 

innovative spirit who has seen his share of trauma, crisis and mishaps. He’s 

a born leader and a take-charge type of person with a passion for helping 

people. He is a proud American and will do whatever it takes to help out his 



fellow citizens in their time of need. He loves working with others and 

coordinating as a team to get the mission accomplished. 
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